CUCAS Minutes  
October 16, 2014 in SC 202

2014-15 Members Present: Missy Alexander, Jay Brower (co-chair), Jessica Eckstein (co-chair), Patrick Fallon, Nick Greco, Jess House, Divya Sharma, Dave Smith, Timothy Wiggins, Rob Whittemore, Jerry Wilcox, Dan Goble, Barb Piscopo, Dave Martin, Registrar’s Office Representative: Jen Zdziarski, John Board (SGA), Matt Busse (SGA), Patrick Fallon (SGA)

Members not present: Lawrence Immohr, PS rep (TBA)

Called to order at 9:36 a.m.

I. Announcements
   a. Introductions of SGA and Senate members in attendance.
   b. Gen Ed Report (Alexander): Curriculum is in process; the template was distributed to committees (for formatting purposes only).

II. Minutes of CUCAS meeting of September 18, 2014 approved. (Busse/Smith, 7-0)

III. No old business

   a. IV. New Business
      Philosophy courses (Dalton)
      i. Motion to consider courses as packet (Goble/Piscopo, Tabled )
         1. HUM 2XX: Gnosticism
         2. HUM 2XX: The Family and the State
         3. PHI 2XX: Philosophy of Women and Gender
         4. PHI 3XX: Postmodernism
         5. PHI 2XX: Philosophy of Literature
         6. PHI 2XX: Philosophy and Pop Culture
         7. PHI 2XX: Buddhist Philosophy
         8. PHI 2XX: Philosophy of Law and Legal Theory

      This item was tabled (Whittemore/Greco, Approved 9/0) until next meeting so S. Dalton may enhance descriptions and meet with Whittemore to address concerns.
      b. Discussion of remote-meeting possibilities.
      c. Discussion about confusion/lack of clarity in what levels of approval need to be obtained and what paperwork needs to be submitted with curriculum proposals (Martin).
         i. Subcommittee to establish submission-requirement list (Busse/Eckstein, 9-0 Approved):
            Membership consists of D. Martin, R. Whittemore, J. Brower, D. Cibery Schaab, Jennifer Zdziarski, and a student (TBD).

      d. Discussion about creating website to post CUCAS items to general public (Alexander). Eckstein will undertake its creation/updates for now.

      Question/discussion raised about process program sheets go through for approvals (Martin).
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The meeting was adjourned at 10:15 a.m.

The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, November 13, 2014 at 9:30 a.m. in the midtown Student Center, Room 202.